
 

We have organised a very interesting trip to the Ronda Valley to the Bodega 
Keininger which produces delicious organic wines. bodegakieninger.com  

 We will be be guided by the owner of the property, winemaker Martin 
Kieninger, to include a tour of the vineyards, with the explanation of the 

process of the production and ageing of the wine, and will end with a tasting 
of wines with tapas. 

We will then drive to the Molino Del Santo in Benoajan for lunch.  
www.molinodelsanto.com 

The price of the whole day will be 20 Euros for the Winery and 30 Euros for the 
lunch.   Lunch will be two courses with water and wine.  Please pay with cash 

when you register on the day. 

Places are limited. 

Please confirm you are coming  with Finola finolaharrington@gmail.com   

 

Registration:  9.30 am    All in 1 Café      www.allin1cafe.com 

Centro Comercial Los Halcones. A.397 (Ronda Road)  KM.166,  29679 Benahavis 

The cafe will be open from 9 am. if you wish to have breakfast. 

There will be a briefing at 10.15 am.  Departure will be at 10.30 am promptly 

Please be on time.  Our tour of the Vineyard starts at 11.30 AM 

Friday 10 May 

Fellowship Winetasting at  Bodega Kieninger 
and lunch at Molino del Santo 

 

Rotary Club Marbella Guadalmina 

bodegakieninger.com
www.molinodelsanto.com
mailto:finolaharrington@gmail.com
http://www.allin1cafe.com/


Directions for Bodega Keininger.  (Approx.65 kms.  1.15 hrs) 

www.bodegakeininger.com 

The route is fairly straightforward until after Ronda, but you will have to pay close attention for 
the turn off for the bodega  

Leave the cafe and join the main road turning right direction RONDA. 

Follow on the A.397. 

Arriving in Ronda, FOLLOW SIGNS FOR SEVILLA (A.374) 

After approximately 10 kms. look for  A.6300 (Pista de Ronda) 

Follow this road for approximately 3 kms. to the Bodega. 

 

DIRECTIONS FROM BODEGA TO MOLINO DEL SANTO, BENOAJAN 

Return to the main road (A.374)  TURN LEFT (towards Ronda) 

After approximately 2 kms.  turn LEFT on to A.7401. 

Follow road for approximately 10 kms. and turn left for 

ESTACION DE BENOAJAN 

Follow road down hill.   You will arrive at the train station. 

Turn right and follow narrow road and turn right again. 

At this stage you will surely feel you are lost, but have faith!!!! 

Cross over a narrow bridge and turn right. 

The Molino is on the right..  

There is plenty of parking around the hotel. 

ENJOY YOUR LUNCH. 

 

AFTER LUNCH 

Leave the village and TURN RIGHT at the A.7401. 

Follow the road until reaching the main road. A.374 for RONDA 

You are on your own now!!!     HAPPY DRIVING!!! 

 

http://www.bodegakeininger.com/

